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THE BUSINESS SITUATION

Mr. Hanna's advance agent of prosper-

ity does not advance with that celerity

of movement which was promised before

the election, nor does "confidence" hast-

en to fasten its grip nn the heart and

mind of man. To be sure, a great many

Industries have started up. and a good

many thousand additional workingmen

have found employment, but is there
any more confidence in the Immediate
future than there was a month ago?

Undoubtedly business men are less timid

than they were during the campaign,

and so is capital very much more will-
ing to seek employment in business en-
terprises, but all that sort of thing has

obtained immediately before and im-
mediately after every presidential elec-
tion for more than sixty year.-.

It is true, as we have said, a large

number of manufacturing concerns have
started their machinery to grinding out

goods and wares in very much larger

quantities than during the few months
preceding the election, hut lei us not be
deceived as to the cause?let us not make
the mistake of attributing it all to the
election of Mr. McKinley. The plain

truth of the matter is, for three months
prior to the election hundreds of indus-
tries were either shut down altogether

or the output greatly restricted, and
\u25a0when November 3 came, the goods and
wares markets were very bare. The
great activity that is now observed
among the mills and factories is to man-
ufacture whet should have been manu-
factured in the last half of August and
in September and October, and it does
not in any sense indicate the revival nf
business that some would have the coun-
try believe.

There is more confidence in the gener-
al business situation than there was
a while ago, and it is entirely safe for
business men to go ahead with the be-
lief that there will be a steady expan-
sion in the requirements of the people

for merchandise. From every stand-
point the outlook is favorable, but thanks
are due to the man in Ihe moon quite as
much as they are due Mr. McKinley to-
brighter prospects. The advance to bettei
conditions will be slow and conserva-
tive, however, as it should be, for It is
not yet definitely known that the senate
will be able to defeat th" purpose of the
industrial trusts and monopolies to have
congress enact a high protection tariff.
Ifsuch a schedule of customs duties as
Hanna and company will insist upon
having is made the law of the land, there
will be prosperity for the few- at the ex-
pense of the many.

But. In any event, the hard times which
Harrison's administration planted the
aeed of, and which blossomed In 1893,
have spent their force and the country

la entering an era of business activity,

and If It were known beyond a doubt
that the present tariff law would not be
materially changed, there is no doubt
at all that the country would enjoy a
long period of most satisfying and prof-

itable activity. The demand for Amer-
ican breadstuffs from India, and the
high favor California fruit and fruit
products are gaining in the east and

m Swope are stimulating the rural dis-

trlets of this state to greater activity

than ever befftre. It Is said the wheat
acreage of California will be greater in
180" than in any previous crop year in
its history. So, as far as California Is
concerned, the future is decidely prom-
ising, and no one would be taking any
risks in shaping his business affairs in
expectation of having a large increase
in volume.

THE SITUATION IN CUBA

The return of General Weyler to Ha-
vana would not Indicate weakness on the
part of the cause he stands for were it

not that he was driven to the front by
public opinion and returns without hav-
ing accomplished what public opinion

demanded of him. It will be remem-
bered that Weyler himself did no boast-
ing when he left for the front, but his
friends did and he must bear the odium
of the failure of his army to crush the
rebellion. It Is pretty evident that Wey-

ler himself never has believed the rebel-
lion could be crushed. He commanded
a division of Spanish troops during the

ten years' war and favored a compro-
mise with the insurgents. He knows
therefore, all about the kind of material

that is now fighting for Independence.

While the topography of the country
and the climate is very much more fa-
vorable to the Cubans than to the Span-

ish officer? anrl men. it is true beyond a
doubt that neither Campos or Weyler
is anything: like a match for Gomez and
Maceo in generalship and field tactics
Plans after plans ofcampaign have been
put. in practical operation by the Span-

ish generals, and without an exception
they have utterly failed to even weaken
the insurgents, and now that Weyler

has returned to Havana without win-
ning a single victory, or even disturbing

the enemy at any point, it certainly is

reasonable to suppose that Spain win
now either throw enough troops on the
island to annihilate the revolutionists
by mere force of numbers, or abandon
the field altogether.

But it is not so certain that Spain

would abandon Cuba without involving

the United States in serious difficulty. It

is probably true as reported that the
Madrid government would prefer having

no trouble with this country, but public
sentiment In Spain is so strong against
any proposition which contemplates
giving up Cuba without a brush with
the United States that the authorities
will be almost obliged to at least make

a show of hostility to this country. Tt is
surmised that if trouble come" it will be
by Spain's demanding of the United

States a very large sum of money to
indemnify her for the cost of the Cuban

war. ifnot for the value of the island it-
self. It has been charged time and again

by Spanish officials and newspapers that
but for the moral and material support

which the people of this country hay**

extended to the Cubans right from the
start, the rebellion would not have last-

ed three months, and there are sevi ral
grains of truth In the charge.

No doubt the government of the

United States has exerted itself some-
what to prevent the shipment of men
and munitions of war to Cuba, and it i»
equally true that not only have ships

leftour harbors right along without diffi-
culty for Cuban points, but a dozen re-
cruiting offices and practically the head-
quarters of the Cuban armies have been
openly maintained in this country with-

out objection on the part n£ our officials.
Of course public sentiment is and has

been all along so outspoken on the side
of the revolutionists that tlie govern-

ment has merely reflected the wishes of
the people in not being over vigilant.

But the United States have about
reached the day of reckoning. Weyler
has practically given up the struggle

and Spain will most likely listen to the
clamor of her people and attempt to
hold this country responsible for it all.
Well, this country is quite ready to back
up the sympathy of the people with the
Cubans in their struggle for independ-

ence.

NEEDS EXPLAINING

Candidate Martin must have graduat-

ed from Chicago's Republican school of
practical politics. It is said he has al-
ready secured the aid and Influence of
the saloon and dive element, and he is
now working, but not without hope, to
secure the influence and co-operation of
the Ministerial union. It is known that
several members of the union are strong
Martin partisans, and that they willnot
only sw ing the ministers, but their con-
gregations as well, over to the support
of the water-railway combine's candi-
date if they can.

Ministerial uniun-saioon-dive-railway-
water company makes a queer combina-
tion, but the necessity for electing Mar-
tin is great. The water company wani :
Martin elected so that the "settlement"
which the Times talks about may be
"settled right." The railway company
wants Martin because its friend the
water company does, besides there are a
few things it wants for itself. The dives
want Martin elected so that the field of
their going and coming w ill not be
hedged about with the vigilance of med-
dlesome policemen. The saloons want
Martin elected so they will not be obliged

to pull their blinds down or provide back
entrances on Sundays, but what under
the shining sun the Ministerial union
want IMartin elected for is as unfathom-
able as the mysteries at Isi~Personally, Mr. Martin is supposed to
stand well In the community, hut even
his best friends must admit that his
anxiety to be mayor has carried him too
far out into the ocean of wickedneis
where he consorts with saloons and
dives for votes. As to the water-rail-
way combine, it "Is as good as men go,"

as the Times would say, and the only

shadow that association with It casts
over Mr. Martin is cast by the well
known fact that it has no use for any
public official other than to approve

? jobs" for it. It is just possible that Mr.
Martin is so innocent of tho Ways ofmo-
nopolies that he does not see the true
inwardness of the combine's espousal of
his cause, hut if s,, he is altogether too
verdant to be trusted with the affairs nf
Los Angeles. It would be too much like
the Hon and the lamb reclining together
on the people's pocketbook?with tho
pocketbook inside the Hon. But all that
or none of it explains why the Ministe-
rial union is standing in with the Martin-
saloon - dive - railway - water company
combine.

It is explained that the malady from
which La Loie Fuller was suffering to

the disappointment of a large crowd on
Saturday afternoon was neurasthenia.
It is doubtful if Li Hung Chang will ac-
cept any excuse of that sort should she
fail in any of her Chinese engagements.
La Loie might not only lose her salary
but her head also.

Madame Bloomfield Zeisler's manager
is inclined to believe that Los Angeles
must be a jay town as far as music is
concerned. He thinks that had he billed
the accomplished pianist with blue hair
and red curls the audience would not
have been quite so small on Monday
night.

The Times said awhile ago that Mar-
tin was not fit to he mayor, but i ice
then Martin has been nomihated and
the combine has taken a downward turn

nn its thumbscrew. The Times is sup-
porting Martin?and the combine.

The Times has not the courage to
definitely defend tlie water company.
Perhaps the Hoodoo realizes that his
open espousal of his patron's cause
would make the assurance of their de-
feat doubly sure.

Thomas It. Reed passed through Can-
ton. Ohio, nn Saturday last without stop-
ping. Mr. Reed's love for Mr. McKinley
will not permit him cither to congratu-
late him or be a seeker for a cabinet po-
sition.

Perhaps ifMr. Snyder would agree not
to wear toothpick shoes when the com-
bine comes fording around the city's
strong box, it would not be in such
dread of him as mayor.

The question that is agitating the
Madrid government is whether it would
be more to the glory nfSpain to be licked
by the United States than by the Cu-
bans.

The difference between Martin and the
people is, Martin wants to be mayor and
the people will ton have him. A mere
matter of likes and dislikes, that is all.

The clerk of the weather is running
things exclusively In the interest of
ranchers. Well, let him keep it up. No-<
body is grumbling.

Tf Martin is getting any fun. out of
promising appointments, let him goon,
but he should not forget that roses
have thorns.

tiif: psalm of strife.
Tell mi' not In mournful numbers

Life is hut an empty dream.
li<- who so his mind encumbers

Is a crank, so it would- seem.
Life is real; Life is earnest:

You RlUst hustle as you go.
There's no room for passive peopls

Nor for others just as slow.
It's enjoymem and not sorrow-

That we'ry striving for today.
Hut we find ihat each tomorrow

Does not always go our way.

Life is short and time is fleeting,
I.' i your heart bp stout andihrav*.If it's money that you're after.
Strike it rich, don't step to save.

In the world's broad field of battle.When you've entered for life's race.
I. -ux,- behind all common cattle.

Struggle hard to gain a place.

Trust no future. tak" the- present;
Act at once, for ii is said:

"You may live three-score-anef-twentvBut you'll he a long time dead."
Lives of great men all remind us

We can make oor lives as great.
And departing leave behind us

riles of gold ami familyplate.

Pil'--s of gold, perhaps another,
Sailing o'er life's solemn main,

May disburse anil then desireThat we'd come anel die again.

Let us. then, be up and doing.
for our chances are but few.you had letter '"do" your neighbor;
If you don't he rr.av "do" you.

11. Niva in the Philadelphia Manufacturer
A FIELD STORY.

A few years ago the late Eugene Field
and Stanley Waterloo went duck hunt-
ing on Murdoek lake near St. Louis.
Ducks were rather scarce and very shy,
anel the two hunters spent the day with-
out overburdening their game bags. At
length they decided to separate, in thenope that each might drive the ducks
within range of the other. Waterloo
paddled up the lake and Field went
clown.

Late in the afternoon Waterloo bang-
ed away at a Hock of mallards and
brought one down. The wounded duck,
however, was not seriously disabled,
and before it could be bagged rose and
went wabbling down the lake toward
Field and dropped within easy range of
tlo- poet's gun among a number of tame
ducks which evidently belonged to a
neighboring farmhouse.

field rested his gun across the bow ot
his boat and let both barrels go. The
mallard went flying aAvay; the tame
ducks set up a loud quacking and pad-
dled ashore ?all but one.
One of the farmer's pets had received its
quietus.

me tanner himself didn't like it ,and
after Indulging in certain emphatic re-
marks well calculated to impress the
erring Nimrod with the enormity of his
offense began throwing stones and in-
viting him to come ashore and tight.
Field paddled out of stone's throw, came
to anchor out of range and began to par-
ley.

The farmer wanted a dollar for the
duck.

"How do you llgure that out?" quer-
ied the poet.

"Do you mean to deny that you killed
my duck?" demanded the granger.

"That's true enough." said Field,
"but where does the responsibility real-
ly belong?"

"I don't understand you."
"Why. that duck of yours was parti-

ceps eriminis?that's what it was."
"I don't care what you call it, but t

want a dollar for the duck, just the
same."

"Vv'ell, now, see here," insisted Field;
my good man you must acknowdedge
that your water fowl was at least guilty
of contributory negligence. Instead of
keeping away from me while Iwas gun-
ning for ducks, that misguided fowl de-
liberately Invited death by getting right
in front of my gun justas Iwas about to
terminate the earthly existence of a
mallard."

The farmer was dazed Into silence.

"It looks to me like a clear case o'
suicide. I'll wager you hadn't fed that
poor, heartsick, discouraged duck for a

| month. No wonder it found existence
intolerable under such circumstances

|and embraced tlie drat opportunity to
\u25a0: escape fmni a thralldom worse than
;death. 1 suppose I nught inc harge you
with cruelty to animals and hay, you

';arrested, but 1 have an disposition tn
1deal harshly with you. Ifyou'll pay 11i-\u25a0
for the ammunition l used and the time
I have wasted with you here, I'm wlll-

i ing t.i call the matter square and you
Imay keep the duck."
I Rut the farmer shook his head and lied.
:?Chicago Times-Herald.

j IMPORTANT TO LOS ANGELES.

The writer met an enthusiast yester-
!day. who said: "I have nothing to tell
you to put In print, except that I know
that forces are now In motion which
within a year nr fifteen months will en-
able you. if you tn get an idltorial pass,
to get into a palace car at the di pot
hero In Salt Lake and in about twenty-
four hours be in the orange groves out-
side of Los Angeles, and next day be
able, while the snows are piling up on
the Wasatch range, tn bask in the sur.'
and listen to the lullabys which come
Up from the shnre win re the breakers
mil in against the beach al Santa Mon-
ica," He was pressed for particulars,
but he would not give then. He said:
"You just mark this down in yourmem-
orandum book, for 1 know what I am
talking about." When asked what mute
he would take, the reason being given
him that if he would only poel a tew
friends privately they would be gob-
blingmines if the road went In a certain
direction, he grew mysterious, and said:
"Never you mind. There am minis on
all th.' routes marked out. Go and get
a good one tf you can." We sincerely
trust that his words will prove prophet-
ic, because the one thing which this city
needs more than al! others is tin' same
road. The transformation which it
would bring would be most wonderful. ?

Salt Lake Tribune.

TRANQUILLITYNEEDED.

There can be no doubt that the pres-
ent heart's desire of the great majority,
if not of nine-tenths, id' the American
people, Is for a period of rest and tran-
quillity from all disturbances at home
and abroad calculated to interfere with
the steady revival and el derly pi ogress
of industry and business. What most
men desire Is a respite and a breath-
ing spell from all fictitious and artlfl-
ciai agitation. We betieve that all un-
necessary and undue agitation in con-
gress and out of It. even in regard to
schemes of domestic legislation, such
as would result in any sudden or vio-
lent changes of the tariff, is something
to be deprecated, though not more so,
perhaps than any hasty or ill-consider-
ed action' In regard to foreign affairs
which have the effect of involving the
country in war.?Baltimore Sun.

MINORITY PRESIDENTS.

The recent election might have been
carried for Bryan, it is saiel. by n change
of about 25,000 votes in some of the
close states. This shows that it is pos-
sible under our systerflpof elections that
a man can be chosen to the presidency
when the popular vote is overwhelmingly
against him. Such a condition Is surely
,not in accordance with tite Democratic
designs of our constitution. There may
come a time under this system when the
will of the people will be overwhelmingly
thwarted. It ought not to lie possible
under Republican lor ally
man to be president who lias not re-
ceived a larger number of voter than
any other man. Our present system
of electing presidents is not by any
means, in actual practice, what it was
in the theory of the Cramers eif the- con-
stitution. ? Boston Globe.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE INIDAHO.

It is held in Idaho that the woman's
suffrage amendment to the state consti-
tution ,s defeated because while it re-
ceived a majority eif the votes cast on the
question It did not receive a majority
vote cast tit the election. Itwould seem
that this is straining a point as the same
rule' might be applied to the election of
individuals to office who. through pe-
culiarities of the ticket, might have run
behind the total vote. It Is more than
probable that the amendments to the
Texas constitution arc in the same
plight as thousands of ballots were
counted on which no notice was taken of
the constitutional questions submitted.
?San Antonio Express.

NEGRO VOTING POWER.

The last election in its overwhelming
triumph over sectionalism was another
step in diminishing the importance of
the negro as a voter. As the distance of
time from the war Increases tlie black
man is becoming less ami less an object
of political solicitude. When theday ar-
rives when it shall be thoroughly undi r-
stood that all danger from the negro
domination is passed, the "race prob-
lem." of which so much has been made,
will be solved. It is being solved now,
for more and more there is a tendency
to consider the negro apart from his
right of suffrage.?Louisville Courier-
Journal.

THE WRIGHT ACT.

The Wright irrigation law of Califor-
nia has been the foundation-aif the irri-
gation law of every other state in the
union. It has been declared constitu-
tional by the United States supreme
court and can ne»w still more consistent-
ly be used as a model. ?San Antonio Ex-
press.

M'KINLEY'SNEW CLOTHES.

McKinley is elected and we are now
treated to photographs of the latest ad-
ditions to his wardrobe. His last hat
looks very decent, as shown in this
morning's papers, and we heipe that the
next pair of pants it" buys will be- corre-
spondingly neat. ?Hammond Tribune.

A SUSPICION,

Hanna is being dined so vigorously
that the suspicion presents Itself that
there is a conspiracy on foot to get rid
of him before the next election. ?Boston
Traveler.

HUMOR OF THE HOUR.

Then Trouble Began.? Mr.?"What
would you do If I should die and leave
you?" Mrs.?"Leave me how much?"?
Indianapolis Journal.

"The king of the Cannibal islands had
a letter held' for postage, and got,mad
and roasted the postmaster. What time
was it?" "Give it up." "Ate p. m."?
Life.

Mrs. G.. as her husband departs for
a club meeting?"lf you're any lat( r
than midnight, I shan't speak to you."
G.?"l hope you won't, dear."?London
Figaro.

Lawyer (investigating client's story)
?"Now, you must keep nothing from
me." Client?"l haven't. 1 paid you
every cent I had in the world for your
retainer."?Tid-Bits.

"My dear, if you want to secure a
small waist, why do you eat so much?"
"Well, if I didn't eat Iwouldn't have
the strength to lace myself into shape."
?Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

"I can't make these matches strike."
said Bloobumper, alter two or three
ineffectual efforts. "That's because you
are not a walking delegate," explained
Mrs. Bloobumper.?Harlem Life.

"What you need Is a warmer climate.
Mr. Grumpey," said the doctor In his
most persuasive tones. "I guess you'll
get me there all right enough," was the
ungracious response. ? Detroit Free
Press.

Misreported.?"l hear, sir. that you
called me fat-headed." "Dear me, how
one's remarks do get misrepresented!

If I said anything or the sort at all. I
must have said that you were broad-
minded."?lndianapolis Journal.

Two War Scares.?"Well, it looks like :
war." remarked Dinwiddle. "Baseball
or Spain." queried Van Braam. ?Pitts-
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Histley- "My wife is the greatest wo- ]
man you ever saw for following a doc-
tor's directions. She had a chill the j
ither night, anil Dr. Mlxum said she

must have a change of climate." Nor- 1
gl, - Vis." Histley?"Well, sir. she
warmed up immediately."?Boston i
Transcript.

He Wanted to Know?Little Clarence
?"Pa?" Mr. Callipers?"There, my son, |
Btop right where you are. I do not
know who Cain's wife was.norwhy lion-
day does not come on Friday, nor why !some people can wiggle their ears and
others cannot, nor anything ofthekind." {
Little Clarence ?"O. pshaw, pa. I wasn't
going tn ask any such foolish questions;
1 just wanted to know why people al- j
ways write finis without the Hnal h."?
Tuck.

IX THE PUBLIC EYE.

Tim archbishop nr Canterkuly has two
palaces provided for him free of cost by
the British nation.

Mulhall, the noted statistician, spenti
over forty years in accumulating the j
material for his one volume of statistics, l

Prof. Koch, who is on his way to Cape-
town. Intends tn study, itot only the rin-
derpest, but also the different local
forms of leprosy, in which he has been
taking great Interest for some years.

Gon. Baratleri, the unlucky soldier
who was In command of the Italian
troops at the battle of.Vlowa.when about
2000 were taken prisoners by the Ahys-
slnlans, lias broken one of his legs In the
Tyrol.

Col. Walter Raleigh Gilbert. C. 8..
chief constable of Cromwell, who .died
In England the other day at the age
of 83, was a descendant ofSir Humphrey
Gilbert, half brother of Sir Walter IRaleigh.

A woman at the Brooklyn meeting of
the Brooklyn Health Culture club said:
"This crusade for short skirts is only
a fad. II won't last, for women haven't
enough courage to follow any style but
the prevailing one."

The sultan of Turkey not only has a
rigid censorship of the press, bul he has
ordered that no newspapers be published
until tin- afternoon, so that the censors
will not have to forego their morning
nap In order to supervise them.

Mr. (1. F.Watts, R.A.. has decided that
his name shall henceforth appear in
the list "if honorary retired Royal acad-
emicians, The academy treats its retir-
ed no rubers in generous spirit, allowing
them to take part at all elections, in-
cluding that for president.

About £400,000 was bequeathed to the
Church nf England and tlie Society for
the Propagation nf the Gospel by the
late Alfred Marriott of Giang- Hcptcr.,
.\li> fold, Yorkshire. T>.o testator di-
rects that th money shall be devoted

poorest and most thickly populated dis-
tricts in tin- metropolis or in foreign
parts, nr in endowing and enlarging
hospitals or refuges for orphan children
or fallen women.

An unusual amount ot ecclesiastical
patronage haa fallen to Lord Salisbury.
Within fifteen months he has, with
tra nslatlons from one diocese or another,
appointed the Archbishop of Canter-
bury and the bishops of Winchester,
Rochester, Chichester, Newcastle. Lon-
don and Peterborough?seven in all.

As th, re are thirty-four bishops, it fol-
lows that in a year and a quarter Lord
Salisbury has appointed more than a
fifth of the whole bench. During: his
present and preceding terms of ofllce
combined he lias appointed twenty-four
bishops?practically three-fourths of the
Whole number.

NOTES OF THE DAY.

The largest room In the world is in the
[mpi rial palace at St. Petersburg. It is
160 feet long by 150 wide.

The common measure of road distance
in France is the kilometer, or l.noo
ters, a little over three-quarters of a
mile.

The original Covent Garden theater
was built by John Rich, the celebrated
harlequin, who opened it in December.
1732.

No human head was impressed on
coins until after the death of Alexander
the Great. All images before that time
were of deities.

The mountaineers of Georgia catch
trout with a sledge-hammer. Theirpractice Is to thump a rock under which
a trout seeks refuge with a hammer, and
the concussion renders the fish senseless.

The "Rubicon", was the ancient name
nf a stream between Italyand Gaul. It
is celebrated from Caesar having hesi.
rated about crossing it with his army.
Hence the expression "to pass the Rubi-
con."

To France belongs tlie credit of the
last great motor car race and to Baron
de Zuylen, president of the Paris Auto-
mobile club, must be awarded all prai-'e
for his successful conduct of the- busi-
ness.

A sub-marine mountain range has
been discovered iv the southern part of
Davis strait, by the Danish steamer ln-
golf, which has been carrying on deep-
sea explorations on the Iceland and
Greenland coasts for the past two years.

In certain tow ns of Germany the tele-
phone Is Introduced by tobacconists a*
an additional attraction to customers.
Any one who buys a cigar may, if he de-
sires, speak over the tobacconist's in-
strument to a subscriber to the tele-
phone service.

In Germany the man who loses both
his hands in an accident can claim the
w hole of his life' insurance money, if he
be insured, on the ground that he has
lost the means of maintaining himself.
A loss of t!#* right haml reduces tlie
claim trim 70 to 80 per cent of the total.

Cigarette smoking in England dates
bae-K to 1844. The great impetus to their
increased use was caused by the Cri-
mean war of 1864-56, when numbers of
military and naval officers adopted this
method of smoking from the inhabitants
of Russia. Turkey. Malta, Levant and
other parts of Europe.

It costs money to hunt on the Emperor
William's African game preserves. First,
there is a retaining fee or license of $250,
With which the hunter must provide him-
self before he sets foot In the Jungle.
Then If he shoots an elephant the priv-
ilege costs him $50 and each succeeding
one $125 more.

The duration of sunshine in the vari-
ous countries ofEurope was recently dis-
cussed at a scientific meeting In Berlin.
It was shown that Spain stands at the
head of the list, having on the average
3000 hours of sunshine per year, while
Italy has 2300 hours, Germany 1700 hours
ar.d England 1400 hours.

Of 274,940 Hungarian gypsies enumer-
ated in the last census 243.132 are de-
scribed as sedentary. 20,406 as semi-
sedentary and only 8938 as nomadic,
while 2164 are soldiers or in jail. All
profess some form of Christianity. Sev-
enteen thousand are professional mu-
sicians and only 82,405 are still able to
speak gypsy dialects.

There is only one English variety
of poisonous serpent?the adder, or vi-
per. The common snake is quite harm-
less, and therefore may be handled with
impunity. The Viper may be discrimi-
nated from the other English serpents
by its thicker and shorter formation,
flatter head, dull color and rather slug-
gish movements.

The smallest screws in the world are
those us-* i:: the production of watches.
Thus, IhdJjWurth. jewel wheel screw is the
next thlr.Wco being Invisible, and to the
naked eye it looks like dust; with a glass,
however, it is seen to be a small screw,
with 260 threads to the Inch, and with a
very fine glass Uie threads may be seen
quite clearly.
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BUSINESS OFFICE: Bradbury Building,
222 West Third street. Telephone 247.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
By Mail. Payable in Advance

Daily and Sunday. 1 month $ .50
Dally and Sunday. 3 months 1.48
Daily and Sunday 6 months 2-fio
Dally and Sunday. 1 year 5.00

TO CITY SUBSCRIBERS
Daily, delivered. Sunday included, per

month we
Sunday only. per month -0c

POSTAGE RATES ON THE HERALD.
48 pages 4 cents j 32 pages 2 cents
36 paces 3 cents i 2< pages 2 cents

24 pages 2 cents i 16 pages 2 cents
IS pages 1 cent

City subscribers to The Herald will con-
fer a favor by reporting to the business
office late delivery or any nther negligence
on the part of carriers. During the week
all papers should reach subscribers noi
later than 7 oclock, and on Sundays by S
oclock.

The Herald Publishing company hereby
offers a reward of ten (slOl dollar? for ;lie

arrest and conviction of anyone four.!
stealing a copy or copies of THE HERALD
from wherever the same may have been
placed by carrier for delivery lo patrons.

The publishers have arrange,! to have
The HeraM on sale at all news stands and
on all railroad trains in Southern Califcr-
nia. Ifthe paper cannot be secured at any

of the above places the publishers will
deem It a special favor if natrons should
report the some lo the business office.

The Herald
ffas the Largest Paid Circulation

in Southern California

Sworn Statement of Circulation
Published on Classified Page.
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I BOSTON ooSds STORE I
i| J. W. ROBINSON t (I |
i® ®
! ® !?!

\ 1 Broadway-Opposite City Hall |
? WHOLESALE ( Tel;pni; I RETAIL $

S Third an 4 Fourcn Flours 1 Main 004 f Ptrst anl S;;j.rJ Plain <?)
S> '\u25a0J 1I <S
S ft

I Black Dress Goods |
1 1I The revision of prices just made will materially assist |
I this department to maintain the position already at- $
1 tamed as the leading Black Goods Department of Los §
i Angeles. |
(?> I
re 40 inch All-Wool Brocaded Mohair Suiting, (P-l it? i
| patterns «b£.4t) ®

I 1
I 50 inch Ail-Wool Imperial Serge, -JC-, |
§ yard OOC I
I All-Wool Fancy Mohair Striped and Figured, Cfii-» 1I yard OUC 1
® &§ 42 inch All-Wool Fancies.Preistlys make, f\Cr> II yard VOL I
® ?
ft 52 inch All-Wool Heavy Diagonal Serge, 7Cr» ftf yard ? IDt |
g Pattern suits newest Weaves, most approved designs Brocaded, ®
« Diagonal, Canvas, Zebeline, Basket, Boucle, $7.50, (f* 3 g Aft £J
I $10.00, ?12.50, $15.00, 520.00 up to patterns «p-j£s.Ui> |
§ Complete line of plain and Diagonal Basket weaves for d» J"
§ Tailor made costumes, from 75c to %3tJ»£tO <?>
® S
if French, German and English Broadcloths, 75c, $1.00, fpT) PA |
I $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 up to yard $<$.OU f
ft M
ft @
if ®

I Cloakings
ft
§ Heavy and light weights, figured and plain Astrakhan, Beaver, Mcl- $
<*> ton, Sealette,""Clay Diagonal, Boucle, etc.. 75c, $1.00, fif\ |
ft §1.25, $1.50, $2.00 up to yard ip'O.ll'O |
ft I
I During Holidays our store will be kept open Saturday %
I evenings until 9 commencing Nov. 28th. $

®S®g®S®®(g<!^S^^

£ We Guarantee a Cure for $10
Are You Suffering ? Then Try It $

I« SVSM 101 Di \u25a0 iW\ So sure are we of the above fact that we hive decided to guarantee a W?
cute in every case we undertake, and in l is* of failure on our part we will &

\u25bc refund your money. Our charge will be forihe above service $10. H?- WZ
m) member, this is not $10 per month, but'a cure for Sto. No linn of plivsi- (A

cians has ever taken such a bold stand or given such an unqualified guar-
d* antee. We would not make such a guarantee were we not positive what 0

n we could do.
?\ Parties outside of the city can have the tonic mailed to them free on

receipt of price?so cents per box. We should be pleased to have yon »

0 call at the office, 127,'* West Second St., and have a talk with us. It 49
TT will cost you nothing.

£ f1 READ WHAT A PROMINENT CITIZEN HAS TO SAY OF

"GRANT S SYSTEM TOXIC"
GRANT'? SYSTEM TONIC CO.? Gentlemen S It afforls me pleasure to nttes*. tf£p

to the efflcaor Of "Oram's System Tonic,"'continued use of which, for several
months, oufea me of chronic affections of 100 Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, winch were

#w attended by ariarica. sev«r<» and continued pains in tha head and back, souring offood, ijr
tmriiinn and btoatlngat the stomach. sleeplessness, partial blindness, stiffness of tho

-4% joints and inubility to walk without difficulty. Tor weeks al « time my stomaan wool i 4A%W retain food only a few uumites a*ter eating. My condition named the skill of physician 1
for several years. 1 whs warned or the Imminent (inn<prrif paralysis at any moment. a

mmt Myhealth Is toiiv restored. Your Incomparable remedy should be pia I within the m9W rt'achof theoffllcicdeverywaer-. With gratitude. I Yours truly,
v CAPT. J. M. MORBOWi Ll Washington aye* i

A

5 J. A. COnER, Agent

0 Los Angeles

$100 in Gold Given Away
To the l»dr or »ontlem»D (tucsslng Vh» number ot w<\i contained In ii<!l<iri;> In oar fhow
window. So charge for guesslntr. You do not have to imrcliaio anythint to a.io«. hi oiu this bUnt
send it to us by mill, and we willreturn you your gue&ilM oar 1 duplloat. ol the register on our boji.

Baoh porsoh allowed one guess only. Weight ol squash,H. pounds.

\u25a0 m
Address

van QUHSSINO?The squash will bo cut Christmas Eve Inour show window, be'or*
the fullVeVof thepublic; seeds counted by a committee ot the press, and winner declared before they

leave the window
mr (| rt?, fn

, anJ wltUout rtoception In any way. Call

issnSS weo4nira "yM

a'*t7?TrZ?: a°tt Buffalo Woolen Co.
to the Peopla

Angeles Herald.

1 TAILOR MADE SUITS RIDINO HABITS |l

! Alfred Neuman
I The Parisian Ladies' Tailor
| 340 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal. ; ?
| EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS ' HIGH CLASS WORKMANSHIP J !

FREIGHT to the Bast?Order at Once

MlaMir*!00LD nEPAL WINES i
C. F. HEINZEfIAN,

Druggist and Chemist
222 N. Main St., Los Angeles

Prescriptions carefully compounded day
«r nlaht

PERRY, MOTT & CO.'S

LUMBGR VKRD
AND PLANING MILL

Us CasaassrciaiatrMt Los Ancalss. CaL

Banning Company

COAL COAL COAL

Just received several thousand tons
selected S. F. Wellington Coal, and
are selling at lowest market price.
Stock up for the winter.
Tel. Main 36. 222 s - Spring Strsrt


